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Details of Visit:

Author: occasionalpunter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Apr 2014 15:00
Duration of Visit: 0.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

Nice flat easy found near Camberley town centre. Nice and warm. Shower available I think but it
was busy at the time. Plenty of parking in town.

The Lady:

Pictures professional but definitely same lady. Mid 20s, 5'7ish, nice looking, friendly enough.

The Story:

I tried IA last year and had an indifferent experience as services were advertised that were not
available. So a good few months later I was local and thought I'd give lara a go and give them a
second chance.

Now firstly, lara is nice enough and her services were decent. Nice BJ action, good use to hand and
mouth. Lara then climbed on reverse cowboy (without prompt) and rode me well. Now, I'm not a
massive fan of that position but don't mind the lady taking the initiative! I asked to turn around to
cowgirl, tried that for a bit then good old missionary where I completed. But I dunno, I just thought
she wasn't into it and there was little expression/passion happening.

Overall an average punt. However, I have two issues. Firstly, I was asked if I wanted the VIP
service, I didn't know if they had a cheaper option? Anyway I said I had £80 which was the VIP
service. But for this I received a bit of tit rubbing and OW....where was my VIP service which surely
means FK, OWO, GFE? Or am I wrong? Basically I received a very vanilla punt for £80.

My second issue was timing. I said I would be there in 20 mins but they made it 4pm, giving me 15
mins which is the time it took me to park and walk to the establishment. I was in the room at
4.05pm. Now I was back on the road at 4.25pm!! Nothing to do with how long I took to cum as there
was a knock on the door and I thought, well, I better cum now or I won't get a chance to finish!

So, 2nd strike for me I am afraid and no 3rd chance available from me. Plenty of better punts out
there for £60 and you won't feel like you are on a conveyor belt. If I had paid £50 then I would say
fine and may even go again. But there is no VFM at all.
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Pity as if this is run by the same people as GG/Surrey gems (I don't know if they are) then they've
really let their standards slip.
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